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Using cognitive learning theory to
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Careful attention to principles of learning can improve the design of Web-based lessons and tutorials.
Tutorials from the Web Interlace for Statistics Education (WISE;http://wise.cgu.edu) demonstrate how
specific principles can be integrated into Web design to enhance learning in two areas. First, the im
pact of students' poor self-regulation abilities on Web-based learning is considered. Second, evidence
that specific types of visual presentations improve learning is discussed. Finally, the need for empirical
evaluation is emphasized. Specific research and examples from the WISE project are used to illustrate
each of these points.

Hundreds of sites are available on the WWW to help
students learn about statistics. However, not all of these
sites are equally helpful. As more people come to rely on
Web resources as teaching tools, it is important that we
consider what distinguishes effective instructional Web
applications. Web Interface for Statistics Education (WISE)
is a WWW site (http://wise.cgu.edu) offering support for
teaching and learning statistics, featuring interactive sta
tistics tutorials. The design of these tutorials reflects em
pirically supported learning principles to provide students
with the experiences they need to develop a conceptual
understanding of statistics. We have previously consid
ered the importance ofusing constructivist teaching tech
niques and discovery-based learning (Aberson, Berger,
Emerson, & Romero, 1997; Romero, Berger, & Aberson,
1997; Romero, Berger, Aberson, & Healy, 1998). In this
paper, we will focus on techniques that support students'
self-regulation and awareness of their learning.

The first section ofthis paper focuses on how WISE uses
specific teaching techniques to counteract weaknesses in
students' self-regulation abilities. These techniques work
by eliciting elaborative thinking, compelling students to
assess their own learning, forcing students to confront
their misconceptions, and helping students associate new
material with familiar concepts. The second section ad
dresses the benefits ofthe multimedia capabilities ofWeb
based tutorials: complementary visual and verbal presen
tations, and physically interactive visual displays. The
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third section emphasizes the need to evaluate Web-based
tutorials and summarizes an empirical evaluation of a
WISE tutorial.

Self-Regulation
The self-paced, independent nature ofon-line tutorials

offers great flexibility to students. However, this flexi
bility has the potential to magnify problems associated
with a lack of self-regulated learning skills. These skills
include selecting effective study strategies, being aware
ofhow well material has been learned, and allotting time
and effort appropriately (Hofer, Yu, & Pintrich, 1998).
Although we might expect experienced students to regu
late their own learning skillfully, even college students
generally are not good self-regulated learners. They often
adhere to inefficient learning strategies developed in
high school or grade school and fail to adapt their strate
gies to the college environment (Hofer et aI., 1998). In the
traditional classroom environment, instructors can pace
their lectures to fit their students' progress, but when stu
dents are left on their own with an on-line tutorial, they
may not have the skills needed to pace themselves appro
priately. Without an instructor's intervention, some stu
dents will be unlikely to assess their progress accurately
and adjust their strategies accordingly.

Elaborative processing. Hofer et al. (1998) noted that
one particular weakness in self-regulation abilities is the
failure to engage in elaborative thinking. Elaborative
processing has long been known to aid in comprehension
and retention of conceptual material (Park & Hanafin,
1993). In statistics, elaborative processing can be encour
aged by forcing students to reflect on the concepts they
have learned. To promote elaborative processing, WISE
concludes each tutorial with several questions that re
quire students to explain the concepts they have learned.
For example, one question asks a student to explain a find
ing that a very large difference between means resulted
in a nonsignificant t test. (In this case, it is because the
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variance is also very large.) These reflective exercises en
courage students to process the content deeply and inte
grate the new concepts with their existing knowledge of
statistics and research.

Self-monitoring. An inability to monitor one's own
progress accurately can be a major obstacle to learning
(Bjork, 1995). This is particularly true of Web-based
learning; students who mistakenly believe they have
mastered the material expend less effort on portions of
the tutorial that could have helped them. Bjork reported
several aspects ofthe learning environment that can lead
students to overestimate their mastery. One of his most
interesting findings is the effect oflesson difficulty. Stu
dents feel as though they have learned the most from
lessons that are relatively easy and the least from lessons
that are difficult. However, the students' perceptions are
the reverse of reality; students actually learn more from
difficult lessons than from easy lessons. Because stu
dents do not feel they are learning from difficult lessons,
they are likely to become frustrated and even resentful to
ward these exercises. For this reason, it is necessary to
carefully consider the level ofdifficulty in the tutorial. If
the tutorial is not difficult enough, students may overes
timate their mastery of the material. However, if the tu
torial is too difficult, students feel as though they are not
learning anything. This can lead to feelings of resentment
for being forced to "waste time" on lessons that do not
help them.

The inability of students to monitor their progress ac
curately is particularly troublesome in statistics (Lan,
1998). Some students confuse computational proficiency
with conceptual mastery. These students mistakenly be
lieve they are doing well because they can use formulas
to compute correct answers. However, these same stu
dents often lose sight of what these formulas mean. Lan
found that even his graduate students were "losing their
sense of what they were doing in the class" (p. 87). For
these reasons, effective instruction should include de
vices to force the students to reflect realistically on their
progress.

We made several efforts to counter these problems in
the WISE tutorials. First, we tried to make the conse
quences of an incorrect answer as painless as possible
for students. We emphasize that there are no penalties for
incorrect answers, and no record is kept of how many
mistakes are made. Our goal is to limit anxiety and help
students to view the tutorial in a favorable light. Our re
flective thinking questions are designed to be challeng
ing, but not impossible. We expect most students to be
able to answer these questions after using the tutorial. Be
cause these questions are perceived as difficult, students
will recognize that they have learned new concepts when
they are able to answer these questions.

Confronting students' misconceptions. Bjork (1995)
has shown that we are subject to several "illusions of
knowing." These illusions trick us into feeling that we un
derstand a concept better than we really do. For example,
in a study in which college students had to search for con-

tradictions within passages and then rate their comprehen
sion for those passages, Glenberg, Wilkinson, and Epstein
(1982) found that up to 51% of students rated their com
prehension as high, even when they had failed to notice
obvious contradictions. The students' failure to recognize
contradictions that rendered the passage incomprehensi
ble indicates that their comprehension was much lower
than they perceived.

Another way to alert students when they have not mas
tered concepts is to make them aware of their misconcep
tions. This helps students confront and avoid hindsight
biases, described by Bjork (1995). Hindsight bias refers
to the fact that when we are simply given an answer to a
question, we tend to overestimate the likelihood that we
could have arrived at that answer on our own. In a sense,
we feel as if we "knew it all along." This bias can lead
students to believe that material is easier than it is, that
the concepts are simple common sense. Hindsight bias
reflects overconfidence in one's knowledge, which dis
suades students from seeking deeper understanding of
poorly understood concepts. As a result, students often do
not allot a lesson enough time or effort. By making stu
dents aware of their misconceptions, we can help them
confront and correct misunderstandings.

A powerful way to correct students' misconceptions is
to confront them with empirical evidence that contradicts
their beliefs (Garfield, 1995). Because different students
have different misconceptions, a classroom demonstra
tion cannot be equally effective for all students. The in
teractive capabilities of the Web allow the tutorial to con
front students with their specific misconceptions. For
example, in our Central Limit Theorem tutorial, students
are shown a highly skewed bivariate population and
asked to predict how the sampling distribution of the
mean (n = 100) will look. Students are given this task be
fore they are taught that even very non-normal popula
tions yield normally distributed sampling distributions
(given a large enough sample size). These questions pur
posefully elicit incorrect answers from students in order to
direct their attention to why their answers were incorrect.
Such an exercise requires students to consider which con
cepts they misunderstood. This helps avoid the "hind
sight" problem because it forces the students to recog
nize their problem areas prior to arriving at the solution.
Upon learning that non-normal population distributions
can have normal sampling distributions, students cannot
conclude that they "knew it all along" because they just
gave an answer that proves otherwise.

Integrating new material with familiar concepts.
New material is best learned when it can be integrated
easily with familiar material. For this reason, it is bene
ficial to make efforts to associate new material with fa
miliar material when learning. This is not something stu
dents are likely to do on their own. Web tutorials can
benefit by explicitly reminding students offamiliar con
cepts that relate to new material. In WISE, we include a
"prerequisites" page to let students know what they should
know before beginning the tutorial. We give students the
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opportunity to review any of these prerequisite concepts
before beginning the tutorial. We also begin our tutorials
with a few easy questions that reinforce the prerequisite
concepts. These techniques are designed to prime relevant
material in the students' minds so that they may inter
pret the tutorial in the context ofwhat they already know.
However, review of old material must be limited. A sur
vey ofgraduate students who used the WISE tutorials in
dicated that some considered the initial questions to be
too basic and a waste of time. Although these criticisms
were from statistically advanced students, they do high
light the need to keep review material brief and to allow
proficient students to move through the review more
quickly.

Multimedia Lesson Presentation
One of the primary appeals of the WWW is the abil

ity to present material in multimedia formats. Advances
in Java, QuickTime, and other Internet applications are
continuously improving the quality ofmultimedia presen
tations on the Web. Not only do these applications allow
us to develop attractive and efficient lessons, they can
help us develop more effective lessons. There is evidence
that carefully planned visual presentations and physically
interactive graphics can enhance students' learning.

Benefits of complementary verbal and visual pre
sentations. Integrating information that is presented si
multaneously in two different media enhances learning
and problem solving. Paivios (1971) dual-coding theory
postulates that knowledge can be represented in seman
tic, visual, or dual (both semantic and visual) formats.
When knowledge from the semantic and visual repre
sentations are integrated into a dual format, comprehen
sion and memory improves. Mayer and Sims (1994) dem
onstrated one specific way in which this principle can be
used in instruction. They provided students with in
struction about the path ofair throughout the respiratory
system. Some students were presented with a 45-sec an
imation ofthe respiratory system and a coordinated nar
ration ofthe air's route through the system. Other students
were presented with the animation and narration sepa
rately. When students' factual knowledge about the res
piratory system was tested, both experimental groups per
formed better than a control group who received no
instruction. However, when the students were placed in
the role of a doctor and asked to solve problems with the
respiratory system, the students who received the concur
rent multimedia presentations generated more creative
solutions than the other groups of students.

We have attempted to capitalize on the advantages of
multimedia presentation by making liberal use of interac
tive graphic displays in the WISE tutorials. For example,
the Sampling Distribution applet allows students to observe
the growth ofthe sampling distribution as successive sam
ple means are gathered. We do not present the applets in
isolation; they are always presented within a rich verbal
explanation of the concepts at work. Although Mayer
and Sims (1994) found auditory narration to be effective,

we elected to use only on-screen text in WISE. Although
we believe sound clips would enhance the learning experi
ence, we are concerned that sound clips would be dis
ruptive when used in campus computer labs. We are also
concerned with the extra time needed to download sound
clips and plug-ins to play them. However, it may be ben
eficial to include optional sound clips that could be used
to supplement the graphics when appropriate.

Benefits of interactive graphics. Learning is en
hanced by motor activity, even when the skill being
learned is not a motor task. For example, Cohen (as cited
in Baddeley, 1990) found that subjects were more likely
to remember objects if they performed a physical action
on each object (i.e., bouncing a ball or breaking a match).
We capitalize on the benefits of motoric activity by in
corporating click-and-drag features into WISE. In our
earlier applets (such as the Sampling Distribution ap
plet), students interacted by pushing on-screen buttons
with their cursor. In our most recent applets, students are
also able to act directly on the distributions. In our Power
applet, if students would like to see what would happen
if the difference between means was increased, they can
place their cursor over the experimental distribution and
drag it away from the null distribution. A "power ther
mometer" immediately shows how these changes in ef
fect size affect power. Sample size can be manipulated by
dragging up or down in a "sample size thermometer," and
the impact on the shape of the sampling distributions,
their overlap, and power is seen immediately. Thus, mo
toric interaction reinforces the relationships between the
concepts represented by the objects on the screen and
provides a varied set of cues to enhance learning and
memory.

Evaluating Lesson Effectiveness
Unfortunately, instructors and other experts are not

necessarily much better than the students are at evaluat
ing how effective a learning tool actually is. Jolicoeur and
Berger (1986, 1988) examined judgments of students, ed
ucators, and educational software experts regarding the
effectiveness of several educational software programs
that they used or examined in detail. An empirical test of
how well students learned from the programs showed
that students, educators, and experts all were poor judges
of how effective the programs actually were in practice.
This study emphasizes how important it is to evaluate
Web-based tutorials empirically to be sure that they are
effective in promoting learning.

According to Bjork (1995), when informally evaluat
ing tutorials, instructors are likely to be influenced by
students' opinions of their learning experience. Because
students' impressions may not accurately reflect what they
have learned, dependence on students' opinions can lead
instructors astray. For this reason, it is imperative that we
conduct systematic empirical evaluations of tutorials. If
a tutorial is meant to provide supplementary instruction,
the evaluation should compare students' knowledge be
fore and after using the tutorial. Any increase in knowl-
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edge would be encouraging for a supplemental tutorial.
However, if a tutorial is intended to replace a more tra
ditional method of learning, we need to ensure that the
tutorial is at least as effective as the method it will replace
or that it has other additional benefits. For example, if a
Web tutorial is meant to replace a text assignment, the
evaluation should compare students who use the tutorial
with those who complete the standard assignment.

The WISE tutorials are designed to replace some por
tions of lecture and lab instruction. The goal is not to
supplant the instructor but to free class time for discus
sion and deeper explorations of conceptual topics. For
this reason, we chose to compare our Sampling Distrib
ution tutorial with a lecture. We conducted an evaluation
with students in two introductory statistics classes who
had not yet learned about the sampling distribution in
class, one from a local community college and one from a
California State University. At each school, we randomly
assigned students to either the lecture condition or the
tutorial condition. Students in the tutorial condition were
placed in a computer lab and started on the tutorial. Stu
dents in the lecture condition experienced a good lecture
and demonstration that we designed. The lecture included
the same material as the tutorial. Students were given
pretests and posttests to measure their conceptual under
standing ofthe sampling distribution. We found that both
groups demonstrated substantial learning, and there were
no significant differences between the tutorial and the
lecture groups (Aberson, Berger, Healy, Kyle, & Romero,
in press).

Summary
We gave careful attention to principles of learning as

we designed our WISE tutorials, and we believe the tutori
als benefited accordingly. Self-regulation oflearning is es
pecially important with self-paced on-line tutorials where
students may work in isolation. Special steps can be taken
in the design of tutorials to facilitate self-monitoring,
such as confronting students with their misconceptions
and encouraging elaborative processing and integration
of new material with existing knowledge. Internet tech
nology also allows on-line tutorials to integrate infor
mation from multiple media and to give students the op
portunity to interact physically with representations of
concepts. In general, we can do much more to take ad
vantage of these capabilities.

However, we recognize that, even as developers, we
cannot necessarily predict how well a tutorial will work in

practice. Thus, it is necessary to conduct empirical out
come studies to assess the effectiveness of tutorials and to
identify unintended consequences. An outcome assess
ment of one of our tutorials is encouraging in that it
demonstrated that Web-based tutorials for even complex
concepts can be an effective method of instruction.
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